Student Government Association Senate  
Monday October 2, 2017  
Session Agenda

I. Call the meeting to order  
   • 12:13 PM

II. Roll Call  
    • 7 present 1 absent

III. Approval of the Minutes

IV. Communications and Announcements  
    a. Senators-  
       Aucoin- table cloths were delivered  
    b. Non-Senators

V. President Pro-Tempore and Committee Reports  
   a. President Pro-Tempore  
      • Planning to start the constitutional reform and meeting quorum for committees. We are going to look at that and vote for fall elections.  
       Aucoin- fall elections?  
      b. Committee Reports  
         • Swampball was a blast my dog loved it.

VI. Executive Reports, Judicial Reports, Advisor Reports  
   a. President- No Report  
   b. Vice-President-  
      • Planning for senate retreat on Monday in November 12:30-1:30. Please let me know if there is something we can accommodate for on November 6.  
   c. Vice-President of Legislative Affairs  
      • Not appointing anyone for senate due to how many seats we have per college, I need to know exactly.  
      • People are coming off wrong within senators in regards to communication. Please be respectable to each other.  
      • Bills upcoming are the soccer bill in regards to changes with the budget and exact numbers from amazon.
   d. Vice-President of Programming  
      • Swampball- co chairs would like to thank y’all for support. There were 20 participating teams all working for 2000 dollars in scholarships.
- Raised more than $1500 for party in pink had more than 160 people show up to the event.
  
  e. Judicial
  
  f. Advisor

VII. Old Business
- Rules- Aucoin presented need for equipment for IEE. The equipment has been there and is sitting on shelves hoping with new hires we can make things happen faster for that. There was a problem with the ordering so it was a little delayed. It was set in motion by Damien, an IEE student body president, it will help a lot of students in that department.

VIII. New Business
- Amendment to agenda change to vote on Aucoin for student affairs and information chair in SGA.
  
  Aucoin- been a senator for engineering since 2013. So, 5 years I’ve been chair of student affairs and information committee since 2014 and wrote past constitution.
  
  7 yes 1 abstention 0 no

IX. Nominations and Appointments

X. Open Forum
- Resolution for Sodexo- open forum 15 to 16 people came to the meeting, excluding senators. We are concerned about their contract which allows them to do bare minimum and would appreciate bathrooms being clean and bugs being gone in buildings. We can move towards making a committee for this, but we need to look in specific departments to see what needs to be specifically done.
- Kyser- We received an email from Dr.Kemker for 12pm in UC. There will be an open forum for students and all additional fees for Louisiana is on the decline as far as funding,

XI. Adjournment
- 12:55 PM